UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

 Majors

• Actuarial Science, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/actuarial-science-bslas/)
• African American Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/african-american-studies-balas/)
• Anthropology, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/anthropology-balas/)
  • Archaeology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/anthropology-balas/archaeology/)
  • Human Evolutionary Biology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/anthropology-balas/human-evolutionary-biology/)
  • Sociocultural & Linguistic Anthropology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/anthropology-balas/sociocultural-linguistic-anthropology/)
• Asian American Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/asian-american-studies-balas/)
• Astronomy, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/astronomy-bslas/)
• Atmospheric Sciences, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/atmospheric-sciences-bslas/)
• Biochemistry, BS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/biochemistry-bs/)
• Biology Teacher Education, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/biology-teacher-education-bslas/)
• Chemical Engineering, BS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/chemical-engineering-bs/)
  • Biomolecular Engineering Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/chemical-engineering-bs/biomolecular-engineering/)
• Chemistry, BS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/chemistry-bs/)
  • Environmental Chemistry Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/chemistry-bs/environmental-chemistry/)
• Chemistry, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/chemistry-bslas/)
  • Chemistry Teaching Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/chemistry-bslas/chemistry-teaching/)
• Classics, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/)
  • Classical Archaeology Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-archaeology/)
  • Classical Civilization Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/classical-civilization/)
  • Greek Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/greek/)
  • Latin Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/classics-balas/latin/)
• Communication, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/communication-balas/)
• Comparative & World Literature, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/comparative-world-literature-balas/)
  • Comparative Literature (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/comparative-world-literature-balas/comparative-literature/)
  • World Literature (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/comparative-world-literature-balas/world-literature/)
• Computer Science & Anthropology, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-anthropology-bslas/)
• Computer Science & Astronomy, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-astronomy-bs/)
• Computer Science & Chemistry, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-chemistry-bslas/)
• Computer Science & Economics, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-economics-bslas/)
• Computer Science & Geography & Geographic Information Science, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-geography-geographic-information-science-bslas/)
• Computer Science & Linguistics, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-linguistics-bslas/)
• Computer Science & Math, BS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-math-bs/)
• Computer Science & Music, BS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_faa/computer-science-music-bs/)
• Computer Science & Philosophy, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-philosophy-bslas/)
• Computer Science & Statistics, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-statistics-bslas/)
• Creative Writing, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/creative-writing-balas/)
• Earth, Society, & Environmental Sustainability, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/earth-society-environmental-sustainability-bslas/)
  • Science of the Earth System (SES) Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/earth-society-environmental-sustainability-bslas/science-of-the-earth-system/)
  • Society and the Environment (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/earth-society-environmental-sustainability-bslas/society-the-environment/)
• East Asian Languages & Cultures, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/east-asian-languages-cultures-balas/)
  • Teaching of East Asian Languages Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/east-asian-languages-cultures-b/)
  • Teaching of East Asian Languages & Cultures (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/east-asian-languages-cultures-bslas/)
• Econometrics & Quantitative Economics, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/econometrics-quantitative-economics-bslas/)
• Economics, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/economics-bslas/)
• English, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/english-bslas/)
  • English Teaching Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/english-bslas/english-teaching/)
• French, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/french-teaching-ba/)
• French, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/french-balas/)
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• French Commercial Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/french-italian/french-commercial-studies-concentration/)
• French Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/french-balas/french-studies/)
• Gender & Women’s Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/gender-womens-studies-balas/)
• Geography & Geographic Information Science, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geography-geographic-information-science-balas/)
• General Geography Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geography-geographic-information-science-balas/general-geography/)
• Human Geography Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geography-geographic-information-science-balas/human-geography/)
• Geography & Geographic Information Science, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geography-geographic-information-science-bslas/)
• Geographic Information Science Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geography-geographic-information-science-bslas/geographic-information-science/)
• Physical Geography Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geography-geographic-information-science-bslas/physical-geography/)
• Geology, BS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geology-bs/)
• Environmental Geology Concentration (Specialized Curriculum) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geology-bs/environmental-geology/)
• Geophysics Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geology-bs/geophysics/)
• Geology, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geology-bslas/)
• Earth & Environmental Sciences Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geology-bslas/earth-environmental-sciences/)
• Earth Science Teaching Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/geology-bslas/earth-science-teaching/)
• Germanic Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/germanic-studies-balas/)
• German Business & Commercial Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/germanic-studies-balas/german-business-commercial-studies/)
• German Culture & Literature Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/germanic-studies-balas/german-culture-literature/)
• German Linguistics Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/germanic-studies-balas/german-linguistics/)
• Scandinavian Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/germanic-studies-balas/scandinavian-studies/)
• German (Teaching), BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teaching-german-ba/)
• Global Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/global-studies-balas/)
• History of Art, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/history-art-balas/)
• History, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/history-balas/)
• History Teaching Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/history-balas/history-teaching/)
• Integrative Biology, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/integrative-biology-bslas/)
• Integrative Biology Honors Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/integrative-biology-bslas/honors/)
• Interdisciplinary Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/interdisciplinary-studies-balas/)
• Jewish Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/interdisciplinary-studies-balas/jewish-studies/)
• Medieval Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/interdisciplinary-studies-balas/medieval-studies/)
• Italian, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/italian-balas/)
• Latin American Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/latitude-latin-studies-balas/)
• Latina/Latino Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/latina-latino-studies-balas/)
• Linguistics, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/linguistics-balas/)
• Mathematics & Computer Science, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/mathematics-computer-science-bslas/)
• Mathematics, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/mathematics-bslas/)
• Applied Mathematics Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/math/applied-mathematics-concentration/)
• Graduate Preparatory Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/mathematics-bslas/graduate-preparatory/)
• Operations Research Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/math/operations-research-concentration/)
• Teaching of Mathematics Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/math/teaching-mathematics-concentration/)
• Molecular & Cellular Biology, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/molecular-cellular-biology-bslas/)
• Honors Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/molecular-cellular-biology-bslas/honors/)
• Philosophy, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/philosophy-balas/)
• Physics, BS (LAS -Specialized Curriculum) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/physics-bs/)
• Physics, BSLAS (Science & Letters) (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/physics-bslas/)
• Physics Teaching (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/physics-bslas/physics-teaching/)
• Political Science, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/)
• Citizen Politics Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/citizen-politics/)
• Civic Leadership Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/civic-leadership/)
• General Political Science Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/general-political-science/)
• International Relations Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/international-relations/)
• Law & Power Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/law-power/)
• Public Policy & Democratic Institution Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/public-policy-democratic-institutions/)
• World Politics Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/political-science-balas/world-politics/)
• Portuguese, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/portuguese-balas/)
• Psychology, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/)
  • Behavioral Neuroscience (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/behavioral-neuroscience/)
  • Clinical/Community Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/clinical-community-psychology/)
  • Cognitive Neuroscience (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/cognitive-neuroscience/)
  • Cognitive Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/cognitive-psychology/)
  • Developmental Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/developmental-psychology/)
  • Diversity Science (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/diversity-science/)
  • Intradisciplinary Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/intradisciplinary-psychology/)
  • Organizational Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/organizational-psychology/)
  • Personality Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/personality-psychology/)
  • Social Psychology (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/psychology-bslas/social-psychology/)
• Religion, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/religion-balas/)
• Russian, East European, & Eurasian Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/russian-east-european-eurasian-studies-balas/)
• Slavic Studies, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/slavic-studies-balas/)
• Czech Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/slavic-studies-balas/czech-studies/)
• Polish Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/slavic-studies-balas/polish-studies/)
• Russian Language, Literature, & Culture Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/slavic-studies-balas/russian-language-literature-culture/)
• South Slavic Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/slavic-studies-balas/south-slavic-studies/)
• Ukrainian Studies Concentration (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/slavic-studies/ukrainian-studies-concentration/)
• Sociology, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/sociology-balas/)
• Spanish (Teaching), BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teaching-spanish-ba/)
• Spanish, BALAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/spanish-balas/)
• Statistics & Computer Science, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/eng_las/computer-science-statistics-bslas/)
• Statistics, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/academic-units/stats/statistics-major/)
• Teaching of Biology, BSLAS (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/biology-teacher-education-bslas/)
• Teaching of French, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teaching-french-ba/)
• Teaching of German, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teaching-german-ba/)
• Teaching of Latin, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teaching-latin-ba/)
• Teaching of Spanish, BA (http://catalog.illinois.edu/undergraduate/las/teaching-spanish-ba/)
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